General
Q) Does Carlton County have a GIS mapping application?
A) Yes, please visit the application LINK
Q) Can I get GPS coordinates to property corners or other features?
A) No. Due to the GIS data being a spatial representation, Carlton County cannot provide that information. Please
contact a licensed surveyor.
Q) Can I obtain GIS data from Carlton County?
A) Yes, select datasets are available for free download. Please click Here to be go to the download page.
Q) Can I get customized maps or larger sized maps produced?
A) Yes, fees will apply. Please contact Carlton County GIS for costs.

Web Mapping – LINK
Q) How do I use the mapping application LINK?
A) When LINK is open, click on the ? in the upper right hand corner.
Q) Why do layers in the legend not turn on or are grey?
A) If a layer does not turn on or is greyed out, zoom in on the map to activate that layer.
Q) How often is the data updated?
A) Parcel boundaries are updated on a quarterly basis. Parcel tabular data such as owner name, tax description, etc are
updated on a nightly basis but the Tax Year must be taken into consideration. All other information is updated on an asneeded basis or when new data is obtained.
Q) Within LINK, what is the difference between Simple Print and Print Map?
A) Simple print allows a map to be printed with items created under the Draw Tool. Print Map allows for different sized
maps to be printed with different orientation – items created with the Draw Tool will not print.
Q) What’s the date of the ESRI Imagery?
A) Please visit ESRI for further information. Carlton County does not have control over the date of ESRI imagery nor its
updates.
Q) Property lines within LINK don’t look correct, why?
A) Carlton County’s GIS data is a spatial representation and accuracy can be limited in areas. If you have a survey of
your property and wish to submit it to Carlton County, adjustments will be made as appropriate.
Q) When viewing the information of a parcel, the Township, Range, and Section are 0’s.
A) Most likely the parcel is within a subdivision, which that information is not held. Use the Sections and Townships
layers within the Mapping Layers, under Legend, to obtain that information.
Q) When viewing the information of a parcel within a subdivision the Lot and Block are blank.
A) The parcel may be a partial lot or a combination of lots/blocks. Please view the Tax Description for further
information.
Q) When viewing the information of a parcel within a subdivision, the Deeded Acres is 0.
A) Being the parcel is within a subdivision, this information is not held within LINK. Please contact the Assessor’s Office
for further information.

